Qualification criteria required to become a subscriber to the
Omnitracs Sylectus Alliance:


You must be a trucking company with a minimum fleet size of 5 trucks.



You must have valid authorities and insurance for all VIN #’s.



Your company cannot only be a freight forwarder, 3PL, 4PL or logistics company. You must have assets.



Your company cannot be an agent for a freight forwarder, 3PL, 4PL or logistics company.



Your company must have had operating authorities for at least 1 Year.



Your company must provide copies of at least two (2) recent invoices where you have billed two (2)
customers.



Your company must be financially approved Omnitracs.

The following behavior will not be tolerated and may result in immediate
termination of your Omnitracs Sylectus Alliance subscription:


Back Soliciting



Brokering without Authority



Double Brokering



Inactive Carrier Authority



Inactive Insurance



Allowing access of the system to non-Sylectus members

In addition to the above guidelines, all information submitted will be checked
& verified pursuant to the following additional requirements:
Sylectus attempts to protect our existing customers (subscribers) from losing employees and/or drivers and/or
exclusive fleet owners. Accordingly, our guidelines include the requirement that new subscribers must not have
been employed (exclusively contracted) with any of our existing customers for a minimum period of six (6)
months. These requirements apply to exclusive drivers or employees only, and do not include employees or
drivers who were operating their own companies under their own authority or non-exclusive employees, drivers or
fleet owners. Non-exclusive employees moving to the Omnitracs Sylectus Transportation Management Software
will not be subject to the foregoing requirement; proof of a written contract and recent pay sheet is required in
order to prove non-exclusivity. The foregoing requirements include employees that leave your employment to
start their own business, but do not include employees who are hired by another (existing) business. The
foregoing requirements are intended to protect existing Omnitracs Sylectus subscribers from fleet erosion and
loss of customers. If, after completing a subscription, we determine, in our discretion, that a company is subject
to the foregoing six (6) month waiting period, then we reserve the right to terminate your subscription until such
time as such six (6) month waiting period has been fulfilled. Each new applicant will be subject to the foregoing
requirements on a case by case basis.
We thank you for your interest in the Omnitracs Sylectus Alliance.

